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Details of Visit:

Author: KingWest
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 5/4/2007 10pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: @Pashaescorts For Elite London Ladies
Website: https://www.pasha.co.uk
Phone: 07772161816
Phone: 07772161816

The Premises:

She lives in a nice area - Very safe, loads of hotels and hostels in the area. Her place was a little
hard and the building is undergoing refurb, but it didn't interfere with anything. The place was kind of
like a hotel rather than flats. The buzzer is not quite finished so had to get someone else to let you
in but the place had so many rooms you don't really feel that Conspicuous.

The Lady:

Pretty much as you see on the site. Petite girl in GOOD shape. Nothing glaringly different from
photos. Obviously a bit polished but then they all do that and it should be expected.

The Story:

The most friendly girl I have met doing this. Set you at ease from the minute you step in the place.
Really hospitable offered a drink, shower all with a radiant smile. Her English his Excellent. I am
now sure Brazilian, Spanish and Italian girls are the way to go - warm personalities from warm
countries.

DFK, OWO all on offer and she likes it if you go down on her...no fingers. very responsive. Cuddley
throughout.

Total GFE. After round 1 we chatted so much I didn't get chance for round 2, gonna have to stop
doing that its a expensive bad habbit.

So didn't try her 'A' levels or anything but my fault. I've got to go back and try the duo though with
Sabrina :-)

Agency was also very nice and will use them again.
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